GLADYS SHAW
(1895-1960) Once described as "a wonderful whistler and a saucy soubrette," Gladys Shaw performed
with her family's variety troupe from age six and worked as a solo performer in Western Australia
during WWI. She joined the Royal Strollers in 1919, along with her brother Keith Connolly, and
became a prominent Fullers artist in partnership with songwriter Fred Webber. She and her brother
later toured with Nat Phillips' Stiffy and Mo Revue Company (1922-25) then established Keith
Connolly's Syncopating Jesters (later Gladys Shaw's Syncopating Jesters). Shaw's career between the
late-1920s and her retirement in the 1950s saw her associated with numerous companies, including
Connors and Paul's League of Notions, Coles Varieties, Midnight Frolics, and Sorlies.

1895-1914
Gladys Shaw made her very first entrance on September 29, 1895 in
Palmerston North, New Zealand. Her mother was Mary Agnes Connolly,
a serio-comic and burlesque actress, known professionally as "Claire
Delmar" and later "Madam Marie Shaw." Shortly after the birth of her
only daughter, Connolly wrote, "She is a beautiful child ...Her name is
Muriel Gladys Warrington and she was born almost on the stage. I will
bring her up to it as she shows signs of being remarkably intelligent."1
Gladys was the first of three children Connolly had with Gerald Shaw,
her partner from 1894 to 1913. However, when registering the births,
Mary Agnes declared their father to be her former husband Edward
Connolly, a Sydney draper she left for Shaw and the life of a variety
performer.2 Gerald's real name was Harry Morewood Thomson, but the
family he and Connolly made together was known as Shaw. He was a
basso, manager and advance representative for theatre troupes and
companies in New Zealand and Australia between 1893 and 1916.
Around 1900, Gerald Shaw and Mary Connolly left New Zealand and
returned to Australia with Gladys and her younger sibling Keith.
Gladys Shaw's first recorded stage appearance was in Adelaide's Central
Hall in May, 1902, when she was six years old. At this benefit for her
parents she "delighted the audience with her songs 'Kitty Malone' and 'The Sheeny Coon'."3
Late in 1903 "Little Gladys" danced and sang
coon songs in regional New South Wales as part
of Shaw's Society Entertainers, one of the family
troupe's many names. By 1905 the Shaws were
based in Western Australia, and Gladys was a
regular in the family show. Small for her years,
she was sometimes said to be a little younger
than she actually was and billed as "the child
wonder, youngest performer in Australia."
Little brother Keith wasn't far behind; by 1906
he too had joined the family show, as "Master
Keith the pocket comedian."4 Gladys and her
brother performed songs, dances and comic
routines in Western Australian cities and towns,
in theatres, halls, parks and on paddle steamers.
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In 1907 the Shaws crossed the continent again, performing in Horsham and Mount Gambier, en route to visit family in
Victoria and New South Wales. Gladys's youngest brother, Gerald (Gerry) Morewood was born in Sydney in early
1908. Later that year, the Shaws performed in Mildura and Balranald as the Delmar Godfrey Gaiety Company, and in
1909 in Balranald, Wyalong and Cobar as either the Marvellous Shaws or the Shaw Family.
Early in 1910, as the English Pierrots, the Shaws appeared in Delegate and Bega on the New South Wales south coast,
where they were described as "a company of high-class concert and variety entertainers." The paper's critic went on to
note: "The principal attractions are the juvenile performers, Master Keith (boy comedian) and Little Gladys (a dainty
little serio and dancer).5

The English Pierrots

Back in Western Australia Gladys appeared with Keith and Gerald at the Palace Gardens in 1911 and 1912. By 1914,
aged 18, she was without her family - as a member of The Hare Entertainers.6 By then Gerald and Mary Agnes had
separated and the Shaw family troupe was no more. Though her mother and brothers eventually reverted to the
surname Connolly, Gladys kept Shaw as her surname, both offstage and on.

1918-1930
Gladys made more frequent appearances in Western Australia toward the end of the First World War, appearing in
Kalgoorlie at the Palace Theatre where "shrieks of laughter again followed the antics of Miss Gladys Shaw, whose
ability as a burlesque and patter artiste is undoubted."7 In Boulder and Kalgoorlie, she contributed songs to a
programme featuring tigers, snakes, monkeys and an elephant belonging to Bostock's Menagerie. She also appeared
at the Kings Theatre in Fremantle and the Shaftesbury in Perth. Early in 1919, whistling became a much noted part of
Gladys's act. With Morrison Vaudeville Company in Albany, she whistled the national anthems of the Allies.8 In
Northam her "whistling chorus and comic song, 'Heaven Protect a Working Girl,' established her a favourite, and for
each item she had to bow to an encore."9
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With the Royal Strollers, a troupe she joined some months later in 1919, Gladys travelled east where she earned more
praise:
Miss Gladys Shaw showed that she possesses quite a number of accomplishments and a keen sense of humour.
She is a whistler of high skill, and this was apparent in the air of "Those Endearing Young Charms." From this
she merged into rippling ragtime melody, and concluded with the refrain of "My Hero,'' the concluding notes of
which rang through the house. Miss Shaw also delighted the audience with her narrative of her misfortunes as a
domestic servant, and her grotesque dancing was a clever finish to her turn for which she was given a flattering
recognition.10

After forming an act with instrumentalist and songwriter Frederick Webber, Gladys went on to join Blanchard's
Amusement Company and soon after to form Webber and Shaw, a singing, dancing and comedy duo which had
engagements in Tasmania before touring on the Fullers circuit in NZ and Australia. Webber penned a number of songs
including "Down at Manly Beach." Published in 1920, the sheet music features the duo on the cover.11
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In 1921, Gladys and her brother Keith Connolly developed their own eccentric dancing act in Perth, and spent much
of the year working at the Shaftesbury with Brooks Amusement Company and on the Fullers circuit. The siblings' big
break came in 1922 when Nat Phillips invited them to join his Stiffy and Mo Revue Company. Then regarded as
Australia's most popular comedy duo, Phillips and (Roy) Rene were in a position to employ only the best variety
entertainers for their troupe, further demonstrated by their engagement that same year of Mike Connors and Queenie
Paul. Connolly and Shaw remained with the company until Phillips and Rene parted ways in mid-1925. During that
time they played extended seasons in Sydney, Newcastle, Melbourne and Adelaide, while also undertaking a lengthy
tour of New Zealand.12 While Rene and Phillips naturally were accorded the most attention by reviewers, individual
members of the ensemble regularly came in for praise, and were often accorded their own reviews:
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Maoriland does not give the stage as many actors and actresses as most countries. However, when a New
Zealander scores before the footlights, he or she generally has exceptional ability. Gladys Shaw is an exception
to the rule. Not since the days when Florence Gleeson delighted Australia with her comedy work has such a
talented girl, with remarkable aptitude for low comedy, appeared on the Sydney stage. Gladys Shaw is a genius
at characterisation, and her clean-cut comedy cameos in the Stiffy and Mo revues at Fullers' Theatre. Sydney, are
sheer delight. Miss Shaw is a born humorist, and frankly admits that she never wants to invade dramatic realms,
not even in a comedy part. "My idea of life," she says, "and particularly stage life, is lights and laughter." 13
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After finishing up with Stiffy and Mo in Adelaide in 1925, Gladys and Keith worked a lengthy season at Perth's Luxor
Theatre. They then formed Keith's Syncopating Jesters (aka Keith Connolly's Syncopating Jesters), with Gladys
whistling, dancing, and playing saxophone and banjo. Younger brother Gerald Connolly was also a member. The
band's motto was "speed."14 First identified with the Tivoli Circuit, the eight-member group made its debut at
Sydney’s Haymarket Theatre in late-1925. The Jesters appeared on radio and later toured for Ike Beck, Harry Clay
and the Fullers. The group also headlined its own brief vaudeville tour in 1927. In Sydney Gladys won praise from a
Truth critic for her whistling, though the writer named only Keith, while Perth's Daily News was more interested in
her costumes.
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Keith's Syncopating Jesters

Connolly married Elsie Hosking late in 1926 and she too joined the Jesters. After the newly-weds left the band in
late1927, it briefly became known as Gladys Shaw's Syncopating Jesters, with Gladys billed as "the electric spark."15
She then briefly joined the all female ensemble Lynette and her Six Redheads,16 but by July 1928 was back in New
Zealand with Queenie Paul and Mike Connors League of Notions Revue Company. With that troupe she also saw the
curtain finally come down on vaudeville at Fullers Sydney theatre in 1930.17

1931-1960
In Queensland in 1931-32, Gladys appeared with Fay Gordon in an act described in advertising as "Two Girls and a
Piano," and with Coles Comedy Company before rejoining Roy Rene in late 1933 at the Tivoli in Sydney. 18 She
toured with Coles Varieties in 1934, the same year in which she married actor Frank McGrath. Apart from an
engagement with Connolly, Hosking and comedian Stan (Stud) Foley at Broken Hill's Tivoli in 1936, there are few
records of her performing during her marriage. In 1940 she toured with Stanley McKay's Gaieties around Queensland
and to Broken Hill, New South Wales. Shortly after returning to Sydney Gladys initiated divorce proceedings, which
were finalized in early 1941. She had further engagements with McKay's Gaieties in 1944 and over the remainder of
the 1940s toured regularly throughout regional New South Wales, Queensland and the Australian Capital Territory
with troupes such as the Midnight Frolics. In a 1945 review of the latter company's show at the Albert Hall, Canberra,
in 1945, Shaw was one of several artists to garner the critic's praise:
Introducing herself with a breezy "How Do You Do?" Gladys Shaw scored topical hits at the expense of the
Commissioner for Railways (Mr. Hartigan), Dr. L. W. Nott and the Royal Canberra Golf Links. Miss Shaw
displayed her versatility as one of the Arizona Girls, a feature of which item was the wonder dog, "Goldie," who
delighted with her antics, including a skipping display. Miss Shaw was also partnered in skits with Wayne
Froman.19

Gladys Shaw's last known engagement was in regional New South Wales and Queensland in 1950 as a whistler and
entertainer with George Sorlie's canvas show.20 Having been raised by her mother for a life on stage, she spent almost
50 of her 65 years as a professional entertainer; whistling, dancing, singing, playing banjo, saxophone and comic
roles. Gladys died in Perth in 1960.
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HISTORICAL NOTES AND CORRECTIONS
1.

Gladys Shaw is mentioned in a caption to a photo of Lynette and her Six Redheads in Kay Dreyfus's Sweethearts
of Rhythm (1999) and also in an interview Dreyfus conducted with Muriel Pearce in 1995. A recording of this
interview is held at the Australian Jazz Archive, Melbourne (VJ 25324). Pearce recollects that Gladys taught her
to play the banjo and that they sometimes also performed a double banjo playing routine. The band, which played
for little more than a year, appeared in Sydney, Brisbane, Newcastle and Hobart and was also known variously as
Lynette's Jazz Band, Lynette and the Debutantes, and the Jaybirds. It seems that Gladys may have left the band
before it toured to Tasmania in June-July 1928, as she joined her brother Gerald Connolly in New Zealand for
Mike Connors and Queenie Paul's seventh League of Notions revue in early July 1928.

2.

The Kalgoorlie Miner (19 Oct. 1912, 5) records that Gerald Shaw's lease at Coolgardie, Western Australia, was
named the Gladys Mine. The mine was actually located just north of Cue, 620 kilometres north east of Perth and
about 500 kilomtres from Coolgardie
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